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    在银行中普遍存在着排队时间长，排队难的问题，许多银行中更是人满为患
，带来了诸多不便和困扰。长时间的排队容易导致客户的流失，也会给银行工作人
员带来巨大的压力。面对这一问题，如何有效的解决，已成为银行的当务之急。































         
         
    In bank, hard Queuing has been a widespread problem, which brings a lot of
inconvenience and distress. Long Queuing time can lead to loss of customers,
and will bring enormous pressure to the bank staff. How to effectively solve the
problem, has become a pressing matter of the moment.
   To solve this problem, a bank queuing system based on website and
smartphone is designed and implemented to provide more effective queuing,
which can alleviate the situation of hard queuing. The system is divided into two
platforms: website and intelligent mobile phone. The intelligent mobile phone
platform provides functions of registration, login, node localization, online booking,
node query, online help, complaints and suggestions and others. It allow people
to query queue numbers of nearby bank outlets with intelligent mobile phones. So
people can select nearby bank outlets with less queue numbers. It also allow
people to book queuing online. In order to facilitate the users, the website
platform also offers the same features. Otherwise, the system also provides a
background management system based on website to facilitate the operation and
management of administrators. Platform of intelligent mobile phone is developed
by android technology, while website platform is developed by ASP.NET
technology and SQL Server database technology.
   In order to introduce the system development process completely, the
background and significance of system development is introduced firstly. Key
technologies are introduced secondly, and then from the perspective of software
engineering, the whole development process of the system is described in details,
including requirements analysis, overall design, detailed design, system
realization and system test. At last, the article sums up the whole development
process and point out the further development of this system. The system can













user experience, provide good reference for the development of similar systems.
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